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The Pap Strap 
 

Last week one day I was taking an empty 10-ream copy paper box home from the office, 

as I checked inside the box before carrying it from the office … I noticed it!  A yellow 

plastic piece of strapping about ¼” wide.  You know, the kind of strapping used today 

around many packages shipped to your home.  A discard from some package shipped to 

the Church Office.  With plan in mind I left the strap in the box and carried it home.  After 

seven year old Jericho got off the school bus and came home, I showed him the box and 

said, “Pap got you a present today.”  His eyes widened.  “It is a very expensive present 

… very high tech.”  His grin spread from ear to ear as he ran for the box.  He lifted the lid 

… spied the yellow strap … retrieved it from the box with a laugh.  But soon he was 

outside playing strap in hand.  Running, jumping, swirling the strap in the air with a wide 

assortment of sounds coming from my Buddy.  He’s a Super Hero … he’s a Star Wars 

fighter … he’s fighting crime … he’s defending the world against evil … he’s warding off 

zombies!  All the while yellow strap in hand swirling and whirling it in the air with sounds 

of “swoosh!”  “zrrrrfit!”  “vryyyymft!” 
  

For the next two days the yellow strap was all he played with.  If he and his Mom went 

somewhere he took the strap along.  It was the first thing he went for in the morning and 

it was in his hand until he crawled into bed in the evening.  About $6 million dollars worth 

of Legos, 53 action figures, 4,723 Hot Wheels cars … all abandoned … the yellow Pap 

strap was the “toy” of choice.  The next day I said to him, “So you really like the 

expensive, high tech toy Pap got you?”  With a big grin he looked at me and replied, 

“Pap … it wasn’t expensive and it isn’t high tech … but it’s the best strap ever!” 
  

Sometimes simple pleasures are the best!  Some of the refreshing cool Fall-like 

evenings we’ve had after this extremely hot summer.  A beautiful sunset.  A taste of a 

favorite food.  Sweet corn fresh from the garden!  Peaches juicy from the orchard!  The 

smell of a baby.  The tug of a grandchild’s hand in yours.  Quiet moments at the end of 

the day to read God’s Word and pray.  Or early morning quiet time on the porch with 

your morning cup of tea.  Relaxing with a good book or a favorite TV show.  Fall high 

school football games with marching bands.  Tinkering in the garage on an old pickup 

truck.  I could go on and on with my list of simple pleasures.  What are some of your 

favorite simple pleasures? 

  

While it’s always wonderful to “count our blessings” and remember the great and mighty 

gifts of the Lord in our lives … most of all the very Gift of salvation in Jesus … I think in 

the rush of life we can easily forget the simple blessings.  Just like it brings me joy to see 

Jericho playing with his Pap strap, the Lord smiles when He finds you truly enjoying the 

blessing of His artistry in a sunset, or really appreciative for a friends care, or smiling as 



peach juice drips from your chin, or deeply thankful for an evening breeze at the end of 

your day.   
  

Maybe you are facing some real problems today.  Perhaps trouble seems overwhelming 

around you.  But could you today … make a list of some of the simple blessings you 

think of … you may be surprised at how your list grows, and your heart is lifted, as you 

take a few moments to think about it.  Then … give thanks! 

  

“Every good and perfect gift is from God. This kind of gift comes down from the Father 

who created the heavenly lights. These lights create shadows that move. But the Father 

does not change like these shadows.” 

James 1:17 NIrV 

  

“O my soul, bless God. From head to toe, I’ll bless His holy name! O my soul, bless God, 

don’t forget a single blessing!”  Psalm 103:1,2 Message 

  

“If any of you were asked by his son for bread would you be likely to give him a stone, or if 

he asks for a fish would you give him a snake? If you then, for all your evil, quite naturally 

give good things to your children, how much more likely is it that your Heavenly Father 

will give good things to those who ask Him?”  Matthew 7:9-11 Phillips 
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